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Extreme music video “Just Dance”
with Nilla Nielsen

Let us begin by saying that calling the artist Nilla
Nielsen “brave” would be a huge understatement.
With her new electronic song “Just Dance” she´s
breaking new ground, and water.
There has never been made a music video like this
before, filmed completely under water. The result is
amazing and completely unique.
Producer Lena Landén (who´s earlier work includes underwater photography and filming of wild
spinner dolphins and sperm whales in Hawaii and
the Azores) is the producer of this extreme music
video.
Landén says: “There has never in history been
made a music video entirely under water before, and
there´s a reason for it. I don´t think there´s many

people in the world who could pull off the hard
work Nilla did. We filmed for many hours in cold
water, with her freediving, singing and performing
under water, whilst making it look so effortless.
Considering she also has experienced the trauma
of surviving the tsunami in 2004 her psyche must
be from out of this world. I am almost beginning
to think that she really is half mermaid.”
“Just Dance” has a more electronic sound to it than
Nilla Nielsen´s earlier music. She says:
“I felt like going out and just dance one night,
but that wasn´t really an option, so I stayed in the
studio and made this song instead.” Her concept
of life and music is simple, she just does what feels
right, and yes, this song and video does feel right:)!
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